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BEAT MEN IT WORK,

Vast Undertaking1 of the
Women Interested in the

World's Fair.

Results of Their Labors Re-
ported to the Twin City

Meeting.

Minnesota WillBe Well Rep-

resented in the Woman
Line.

An Exhaustive Summary of
What the Auxiliaries

Do.

.iJoint meeting of the woman's aux-
iliaryof the world's fair boards of Hen-
nepin and Ramsey counties was held in
the world's fair rooms at the New Yoik
Lifebuilding yesterday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Mrs. IS. M. Newport, chairman
of the Ramsey county auxiliary, pre-
sided, while Dr. Hutchinson, chairman
of Hennepin county, occupied a chair
by her side.

Mrs. Hinckley, chairman on dormi-
tories, reports thirty-two shares sold.
Dr. Hutchinson reported for Hennepin
county nothingso far as dormitories or
scholarships done yet.

Miss Dillinghhani, of Hennepin coun-
ty, chairman on music, made a very en-
couraging report of various clubs, both
vocal and instrumental, which would
take part in the musical exhibit at the
fair.

Mrs. Darr. chairman for Ramsey
Bounty, had sent out a great many cir-
culars, her object being to make some
report of the beginning and growth of
music among us; had sent circulars to
old settlers and they had promised re-
ports. In the schools she found that
the upper grades could sing very well in
pait songs. The lower grades were
taught from the Magic music charts
thai are devised by St. Paul men. She
found IS" music teachers, whose in:
comes ranged from 'Sl.SiO to $2,000 per
year. There were two women who
"were composers of music. Slie had
found many old violins, one genuine
Ttrailivarius. one Test oiio of 1715
dale, with Bavarian violins, cellos
and oilier quaint old instruments. She
hud seven' applicants lor admission to
the concerts Horn this county, and
thought oilu rs-v.ould appear later. Our
largest club, ihe Schubert club, had ap-
pointed fourdelegates and four alter-
nates to represent them at the fair con-
ceits.

Space for Rare Instruments.
On being asked in regard to space for

the display of rare old musical instru-
ments, Mm V. 13. Clark replied that
space would lie allow for such dis-
play, but whether in the woman's de-
] ailment or some other building was
not decided. Mrs. Clarke also stated
that it had been suggested that the
board appoint a committee to examine
applicants for tiie concerts to be located
in St. Paul for this part of the state,
witha subcommittee in Duluth to meet
the wants of that part of the state, these
juries to meet as soon as possible. The
suggestions came from Mr. Thorn. As
these committees will be composed of
the best professional and amateur mu-
sicians the commitiee will meet next
Saturday.

Mrs. Whittelsey, Hennepin, chairman
of the art needle work commit-
tee, reported twenty-five women who
support themselves by doing art needle
worn. Sixteen of these have promised
exhibits. She has discovered some
beautiful specimens of Hardauder work
on linen, a beautiful banner inKensing-
ton work done by a woman ninety-five
years ofage. and two other banners in
needle painting were promised; one is
the scene of the "Aiuincial'ton." the
other a scene from mythology. A fine
specimen of Persian drawn work and
samples of Honiton lace were also prom-
ised her. She already had a book hold-
ing '»()() patterns of crochet work which
of itself was a wonderful display.a table
cloth with a border iv lovely moccasin
flowers, handsomely embroidered doy-
lies and other beautiful specimens of
needle work she had . secured. Alto-
gether her collection seems very line.

Sit. Paul Needlework.
Mrs. Goodi ich,chairman of art needle-

work for Ramsey county, reports that
she has a sample of beautiful Guipure
lace made by an English women seven-
ty-three years old, and also some pillow

lace. She found, as all the chairmen
do, that people were reluctant to prom-
ise samples of work for exhibit because
they were afraid they might be lost, but
tho'ueht she could secure some hand-
some specimens of china painting that
would be given her when she can reas-
sure contributors on this point. Arch-
bishop Ireland has asked the Catholic
•women to join in the woman's exhibit
instead of keeping their art needle-
work for a separate Catholic exhibit.

Mrs. Metcalf reported for Miss Fair-
child, of Ramsey, on fine arts, but had
been able to do very little yet. Mrs.
Hinckle, of Hennepin count)', commit-
tee on fine arts, reports twenty women
artists in water color, oils and other
kinds of paintings, and could have
made a fuller report, but waited to hear
from Ramsey county. (Mrs. Hiukla is
state chairman.) Owing to some mis-
understanding, no report had been
made to her. The president requested
the Ramsey county chairman to report
to Mrs. Hiukle at once.

A question being asked as to where
these collections would lie gathered to
await the inspection of the juries, Mrs.
Brown, of Minneapolis, replied that
she had asked and obtained the use of
the art gallery in the exposition build-
ing, which was the best place possible
for the exhibition of all of their collec-
tions. Mrs. Hinckle said that they had
thought of suggesting that all the ex-
hibits be collected there and then the
juries could sec them under favorable
conditions, aid the public could becharged a small sum for admission,
which couid be applied on the expenses
of the collections.

Mrs. Uazenwinkle and others seemed
to think the suggestion a ?ood one, as
that building met all the conditions of
exhibition better than any that had
been offered.

Local Literature and Art.

Mrs. Metcalf, committee on literature,
Ramsey county, has found six women

Eucklen's Arnica Halve.
he Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Sores, Ulceis, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos-
tively cures Tiles, or no pay required.
Itis guaranteed lo'give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded, Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by J. P."Allen, drug;
cist, corner Seventh and Jackson.

who have written books, which they
are desirous of having put in the libraiy
of the woman's building. She also has
photographs of authors, and magazine
literature, and poems and sonnets, that
can be used. There were many literary
clubs, but she was waitingto see Mrs.
Cohn's designs for clubs of Hennepin
county before she made a decision as to
what form her club's exhibit should
take, as she thought it best that these
should be uniform. She reported one
large club—the Century club— with150
members; the Artclub. 100; the Schu-
bert club, 2C)5: decorative art, 30 to 40;
other literary clubs had Irani 10 to 15
members.

Mrs. Winslow,. committee on patents
for Kamsey county, reported twelve
patents have been issued to the women
in the slate— four to women in Ramsey
count}'. She would have photographs

;of tliese patents, and models also.
Mrs. Green, of Hennepin, reported

!that the committee on charities and re-
!form was in the hands of Mrs. Walker,
!who willmake an exhaustive repoit to
!the state board. .Mrs. Stevens, of the

committee on charities and reform for
Ramsey county, reported twenty chari-
table organizations in the county, where
children and sick and helpless people
are cared for. One. the WilliiigHands,
has earned the money to buy an ambu-
lance of the most improved pattern,
costing 5002, the only ambulance in the
two cities. Women", as a rule, enter
into the consideration of these ques-
tions, and are interested in all the re-
forms, and are willing to do all they

!can to insure this committee r. good
representation at the lair by securing
models and photographs of the various
institutions. AMP*

Airs. Hinckley, committee on manu-
factories for Ramsey county, reported
that nothing can be learned trom the
manufacturers as to the number of
women employed, but when the
census leturns are made out we
shall have what material we need and
can then make an intelligent report.

Mrs. Greenleaf, of Hennepin, said
that their committee had decided to

!employ a woman to go to all the manu-
facturers and make personal inquiries
on this subject.

Indian Collections.
Mrs. Judson, of the committee on In-

dian exhibits for Ramsey county, could
not be present to report. Mrs. Baxter,
of Hennepin county, told that she can
secure four collections of Indian curios
that are very creditable; one man has a
good collection he would like to sell.
She has labored under some disadvan-
tages owing to Miss Carter's failure to
act as she thought she would. She had
been asked who would take care of
these hits and such things through the
summer.

Mrs. Clark assured her that there
would be some one to take care of these
things as ofother things. The very best
care would be taken of all the things
sent for exhibition.

Miss Holbrook, committee on records
for Ramsey county, could make no re-

jport, as she had turned over allher re-
ports to Mrs. Haekett, state chairman.
Mrs. Hecker. of Kamsey couniy, had
had the chairmanship of the committee
on agriculture so short a time she hail
not been able-to do much. She had
found out that forty women had asked to

1 be allowed to enjoy the benelits of the1 dairy school, and girls had asked also
that they; might be permitted to enter
the agricultural school. She though t
tnat women had not been fairly treated,
because while they had made the butter
that had taken the premiums at various
fairs, men had pocketed both the money
and the honor of the exhibit.

To .VEiieh Risk. *.

Mrs. Bridgeman, of Kamsey county
committee, on art loan,said when she had
to tell those of whom she asked a loan
that lhey would have to take the risks
of sending their treasures themselves,
she did not meet with the success she
would like.

Mrs. Greenleaf reported for Mrs.
Christian, of Hennepin, that she had a
great many things promised, but she
too found trouble because she could not
assure against risks.
:M,-s. Hinckley, on household econom-

ics for Kamsey county, reports ten in-
telligence offices, but.no account is
made of recommendations from former
mistresses. Our woman's exchange is
the only one in the country, except one
in Connecticut, that is self-supporting.
The Y. W. T. A. reports from 500 to
600 girls who visit the rooms every
day. We have nineteen kindergartens.
Prof. Gilbert proposes that tlie age of
admission to these be changed to four
years. We have a four-years course in
the manual trainingschool. There are
2,47,7) pupils lii the various schools.
There are 100 girls in the cooking
school, and this course is optional with
the girls. She thinks that "the Stevens
dishwasher and the Aladdin oven are the
greatest helps to lighten woman's
work yet produced. She now recom-
mends a course of training for wait-
resses as well as maids, and thinks co-
operation willanswer the question that
perplexes many housekeepers now.

Mrs. Hazzaril reported for Mrs. Men-
denhal!, of Hennepin, on this question.
She can find little space for this ex-
hibit, so has decided to show a model
bath room with all the modern con-
veniences; also reports the organization
ofa bakery company of women, with
$3,000 ot stock already taken.

Miss Pollock, committee on educa-
tion for Ramsey county, reports a large
number of schools for "girls. The aver-
age salaries to teachers are in advance of
other schools in the country, and all
exhibit a spirit of progress. Many de-
partments are under the charge of
women entirely; others are underthe
joint charge ot women and men. The
teachers' training school has been in
existence ten years.

Among Colored People.

Mrs. White, committee for Kamsey
county colored women, reports that
many of her people are self-supporting,
being engaged in laundry work, hair-
dressing, typewriting, stenography, and
as clerks in stores, besides one music
teacher, one kindergarten teacher and
two public school teachers. She is urg-
ing on her women the purchase of
dormitory stock. The Phyllis club
meets weekly, and is engaged in caring
for the sick poor of their own color.

Mis. Clark asked leave to say that the
action of our colored people was greatly
approved at Chicago. She had had a
letter from Mrs. Palmer, in which she
said that there were positions with good
salaries at the fair for a good many of
our colored people, both men "aud
women.

Miss Sanborn, committee on journal-
ism, reports that some method willbe
devised for this exhibit. Probably it
will take the form of a pamphlet, con-
taining sketches and photographs of
those women who are considered jour-
nalists.

Mrs. Hinkley had some samples of
jellyshe had protected by a coating of
paraffine, which she wished the ladies
present to examine and sample. The
ladies adjourned to inspect Mrs. Cohn's
cards and. drink a cup of tea before
leaving the building.

Mrs. Cohn's exhibit of the clubs con-
sists of large squares of water-color
paper on winch the names of the vari-
ous clubs are inscribed in various orna-
mental scripts, illuminated with lovely
bits of painting illustrative of the work
the clubs are doing. These clubs are
the Ladies' Shakespeare. These are
finally to be set into a handsome port-

folio and to be put on exhibition at the
lair.

AT THE COOKING SCHOOL.

Subjects of Lessons for the Re-
mainder of the Course.

A free lesson on bread making will be
given by Miss Thomson this afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the rooms of the Young
Women's Friendly association, corner
Seventh and Jackson streets. The pub-
lic is invited. To raise the money to pay
for the free lessons to the girls by the
Y.W. F. A. ithas been decided to have
also a Day class at $3 for the course or 50
cents for a single ticket. Following are
the subjects of lessons:

Soups and Sauces, Jan. 27—Plain,
clear and white soups, tomato, mock-
bisque and white sauces.

Salads. Feb. 3—Chicken, cabbage, po-
tato and fruit salads; French, mayon-
naise and cooked mayonnaise dressings.

Roasting, Feb. Roast beef, clean-
ingand trussing a fowl,roast chicken,
brown sauce.

Frying and Sauteing, Feb. Chick-
en, tish, potatoes and mushes.

Broken Bits,Feb.24— Scalloped meats,

frizzled beef, hash, Luyommise potatoes,
creamed potatoes.

Delicate Desserts. March -Fruit
jellies, puddings and creams.

Garnishing and serving a course din-
ner, Friday, March 10.

Each laay is requested to bring a tea-
spoon and napkin.

HINT FROM PARIS.

New York Herald.

The above chapeau de theatre
-
is of

the 'form called "Moulin a Vent." The
crown isa coquille of lace trimmed in
front with pale blue ribbons and a jot
aigrette.

SOCIAL KVJSNTS.
A number of voting people from the

West side willgive a sleighing patty to
Minneapolis this evening.

The Terrace Cinch club willplay Fri-
day evening at the home of Miss May
Latta, of Stryker avsnue.

The ladies resident at the Portland
gave a charming dancing party in the
diningroom of the Portland last night.

The public installation of the officers
of Unity camp, Modern Woodmen of
America, will take place Thursday
night.

The Knights of Pythias gave a pretty
dance at their hall last night. These
gay knights know how to give a party,
and no pains were spared to make tue
event a success.

The firstentertainment and ball given
by the Norges Ekko Singing society

will take place at the Twin City hall,
corner of Rice street and University
avenue, Thursday evening.

Mr.and Mrs. George F. Clifford, of
213 East Winifred street, gave one of
tiie prettiest receptions of the season
Monday evening, from 7to 12. it being
their silver wedding anniversary, about
130 people calling during the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford were assisted by
Misses McLaughlin, Johnson and
Wright.

Rev. Mr. Crothers will repeat his
lecture, "The Evolution of a Gentle-
man," at the residence of Mrs. F. 13.
Clarke, 236 Summit avenue, Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock. Fifty cents ad-
mission willbe charged at the door. No
other invitations than this will be
issued, but all are cordially invited to
be present. The proceeds will go to
the treasury of the woman's auxiliary
of the aid society.

PERSONAL MENTION.

At the Clifton— G. P. Carpenter. Crooks-
ton. O. J. Lundquist, C. A. Hall, George
Harlow, J. Sitton, It. Jeffev, William Dow-
ellyn, C. Yost. Red Wing; J. J. Gallagher,
Kankame, Wis.; A. J. Hogan and wife. Mis-
soula, Mont.;H. B. Eastey, Winona: T.H.
Palmer and wife, Cincinnati: H. D. Scott,
Moorhead; N.Cray, A.King and wife, Man-
kato; M. Halvorsen, M. T. Laudburg, L.
Hlackmer, AlbertLea.

Arrivals at Hotel Metropolitan—M.Browne,
Duluth; J. Lalrambre, NewYork; Jir. and
Mrs. Z.11. Farmer, Pittsburg, Pa.; J. W. For-
senger, Chicago; Charles Dien, Paris;
George Armstrong. Chicago; Mrs. S. Hall,
Wyoming, Minn.; J. ii. Pernald, Hudson;
Herman el berg, favour, Dak.

Miss Hattie Heimbach, who has been the
guest of relatives and friends iv Duluth the
past four weeks, has returned home, accom-
panied by Mrs. M. Sampson, of that city, and
Mrs. E.J. Heimbach.

Miss Nellie Peterson, of 182 West Winifred
street, was seriously injured by a fallFri-
day noon while on her way to school.

Itailroad Commissioner Mills returned yes-
terday from Moorhead and called at the
attorney general's office.

Supt. A. J. McCabe, of the Northern Pa-
cific railway between Fargo and Bismarck, is
at the Clarendon.

J. V. 1. Dodds and family have lelt for
Southern California, where "they willspend
the winter.

Miss Edith nnd Louie Puller have returned
from St. Peter, where they were visiting their
parents.

City Attorney Lawler has quite recovered
frombis bronchial attack, and is again at his
office.

Mr. Young, of St. Cloud, IsvisitingMr. and
Mrs. G. P. Clifford on East Winifred street.

11. A. Kidd. of Peterboro, Out., is in St..
Paul with a view to locating inbusiness.

Mrs. P. Western, of Ada, is visiting Mrs.
Harrington on West Winifred street.

D. L.Kiehle left yesterday afternoon for
Winona to visit the normal school.

Miss Norton, of the Clinton, ia still con
fined to her room withsickness.

Judge Ira B.Mills, of Moorhead, is at the
Windsor.

These Are Traveling.
Speelalto the Globs.

New Yokk, Jan. 24.— Minneapolis:
U. C. Leach, Imperial; G. Gladden,
Sturtevant; L. Harrison, St. James; F.
A. Norway, Albert; Thomas Lowry,
Fifth Avenue. Sr. Paul: C. Abbott,
Union Square; J. Early, J. J. Hastings,
W.E. Hastings. St. James; A.M. New-
port, Grand; Mrs. A. K. Wilson, Grand
Union; C. Wright, Hoffman. Duluth:
I. Garce, Continental; C. E. Bassett,
Murray Hill. Sioux Falls: C. W. Hub-
bard. Fifth Avenue.
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DELICIOUS V

Flavoring

NEURALFRUIT FLAVORS.
B Vanilla j°*

Perfect Purity-
jLemon j Of great strength-
IOrange Economy in theiruse.
1Rose 'etc

'
Flavor as delicately

and deliriously as the fresh fruit.

MOONRISEN INVERONA. /

We sat sequestered from the gaslight's glare.
The swashing soldiers with their long

cigars, V^KBBoSUS^V
And saw, ahove the pleasure-peopled square,

The sea of night aglow withbeacon stars.

Against the sky, In jagged outline, rose
The serried roof-tor^ ina grim gray blur,

And,reminiscent ofunnumbered woes,-
Tho mightyancient amphitheater.

Then flowered the moon, and flungaradiant
• jet

Of silver light, the while we thrilled to
know

The self-same orb that looked onJuliet,
The self-same moon that shone for Komeo.
'Clinton Scollard, in Tho New Peterson for
February.

' MY AUNT'S EARRINGS.

St. James Budget.

Detective stories have always heen
my favorite lorm of literature. Ihave
read many, and have gained from them
a thorough contempt for probability and
the police. The first thing you should
do when a crime has been committed, as
1often said to Uncle Poffkins, is to sus-
picion the most unlikely man as being
the criminal.

That was the course Iadopted when
Aunt Poffkins's (fairings were stolen,
lt was in the morning when the theft
was discovered. Aunt came down late
and ran into the room where Uncle
Poffkins, Dora and 1 were breakfasting.
My aunt bore traces of strong agitation
and she had forgotten her cap.

"My earrings!" she cried. "They are
gone— they are stolen!"

"God bless my soul !"exclaimed Uncle
Poffkins, dropping his teacup as if he
had been shot and leaping up with a
yellof pain, lie said the yell was at-
tributed to the heat of the tea, which
was tricklingdown his legs.

My aunt explained. The earrings
were kept wrapt in cotton wool in a
jewel box on her dressing table. The
box was never locked, and the house-
maid had access to the room. The girl
had only been in the house a week, and
was known to have a beau. My aunt
and cousin at once concluded she was
the thief, and sent for a policeman,
who searched her trunk and found
nothing, of course. 1could have told
them that.

Meanwhile 1. kept my eye on Uncle
PoffKins. He was the one person who
could have no motive whatever in steal-
ing the earrings. lie was very rich,
most respectable and extremely slow
and noisy in his movement; moreover,
my aunt would have given him the ear-
rings at any moment if he had asked
for"them.' Evidently he was the last
man to attract suspicion. Accordingly,
1 watched Uncle Poffkins closely.

We passed a week of excitement. The
police were running out and in. Dora
cross-examined the housemaid inces-
santly. Aunt Poffkins went abroad
Weeping and reminding every one she
met that the earrings were a present
from Uncle Poffkins on the occasisn of
their engagement.

\u25a0\u25a0 My uncle himself affected to make
lightof the matter, and went so far as
loudly and ostentatiously to curse the
earrings. He was wrong if he thought

he could put me off the scent by that
clumsy maneuver. 1 never left him
alone; 1tracked him.to the city, hung
about all the morning, shadowed him
when he wept to lunch, when he re-
turned, when he crossed over to the ex-
change.

Unknown to himIwas on Ins 'bus-
inside ifhe rode on the top, and on top
when itrained and he stowed himself
away inside. He never escaped me ex-
cept when he was in his office. Atlast,
alter ten days' weary chasing, 1 was re-
warded. 1need not say that the police
had discovered nothing. The house
was still topsy-turvy and my aunt
subject to intermittent hysterics.

'1hat wronged creature, the house-
maid, did her work with a mop in one
hand and in the other a handkerchief,
wet with innocent tears. But to return
to Uncle Poffkins. The tenlli day alter
the earrings had disappeared, as he wis
brushing his hat oefore leaving the
house and looking at my aunt's tear-
bedewed visage, his conscience 1 smote
him, and he so far forgot himself as to
exclaim audibly:.

"I'm blamed ifIcan stand this any
longer!" The follyof the man was in-
credible. Ihad him now! In aninstant
Iwas after him. He took a 'bus, 1took
a cab, and started for the city. Now
came the odd thing—Uncle Poffkins
disappeared.

How it happened Ido not know, but
when the 'bus pulled up to the bank
Uncle Poffkins was not to be seen. I
questioned the conductor, but he had
evidently been bribed, and told me very
rudely that he had something better to
do than answer my riddles. He drove
on, and 1 was left for the first time at
fault.
It was evening before Isaw Uncle

Poffkins. .1 was going home in a very
disconsolate state, when, about two
hundred yards from our gate, 1espied
him ahead of me. Quickening my pace,
1stealthily approached him. He opened
the gate and passed in; noiselessly 1
followed him.

Alittle further on, sheltered by the
shrubbery, he stopped, aud, after a
stealthy glance towards the house, took
from his coat pocket a small morocco
case. 1stood on tiptoe just behind, and
with mingled horror and satisfaction as
1looked over his shoulder, 1 saw the
earrings! Iwas right! Uncle Poffkins
sighed.

"Shall Igive 'em to her or not?" he
said to himself, "It's rank waste. Still,
it will keep her quiet." 1 watched the
struggle between his good and his evil
angel. Clearly the good angel had tri-
umphed so far as to bring the earrings
within fiftyyards of Aunt Poffkins, but
now came the tug of war. Itwas severe,
and it ended in the victory of evil.
Uncle Poffkins, shutting the case with
a snap, exclaimed:

"It's all blamed nonsense! I'lltake
'em back to Abraham tomorrow."
Abraham, now doubt, was the receiver,
for my uncle went on in a satisfied tone:

"He'll make no trouble about taking
'em." lie was putting the case into
his pocket when my feeling overcame
me. Respect for one's elderly relatives
is a praiseworthy feeling, but it must
not be allowed to override higher du-
ties. Iflungmyself on Uncle Poffkins,
crying:

"Surrender! You cannot escape me!"
Mvuncle fell heavily on the gravel
pa'tli. 1fell heavily on the top of him
and pinioned his arms to the ground.

"Tom!" he exclaimed, "what the mis-
chief—are you drunk?"
"It is useless, sir," Ibegan, "to af-

fect ign—." Ihad reached this point
when Iwas violently collared from be-
hind, lifted bodily offmy uncle's chest,
where 1had been sitting, and was de-
posited on a grass plat, while a deep
voice said in my ears:

"Now, then, young man, turn it up.
You're a lively'un, you are. Furst yer
aunt and now yer uncle." The new-
comer was a policeman. From his
pocket he produced a pair of handcuffs
and put them on my unresisting wrists.
Then 1 found my voice.

"What are you handcuffing me for?"
Idemanded. "There's the thief."

"Gammon!" said lie, grinning.
"Why, you too), there's the property,"

said I. lielooked and saw the earrings
lyingon the ground by Uncle Poffkins.
An expression of bewilderment over-
spread the officer's face groping
again in his pockets he brought fdrtli
a pair of earrings. Then, gazing at tlie
pair in his hand to the other pair on the
ground, lie ejaculated softly, and, to my
ears at least, mysteriously:

"These -earrings in my 'and. was
found in'your drawer, young, man.
wrapped in cotton wool. 'Ow do you
account for that?" "Those on "the
ground," Iretorted, "were foundin Mr.
Poffkin's pocket. How do you account
for that?" He shook his head sadly.
Then he suddenly brightened up. He
had an idea. He produced another pair
of handcuffs, clapped them on my
uncle's hands and cried cheerfully:

"We can't be wrong now, can we?
March!" So Uncle Poffkins and 1
marched, the policeman between us,
with a hold on each of our collars, and
ivthis predicament we were presented
to Aunt Poffkins, to Dora and to the
housemaid. The housemaid giggled
consumwlly, for which under the cir-
cumstance^ one could hardly blame her.

Aunt Poffkius experienced a relapse,

Ty.K ANNUAL MKETING OF THK
stockholders of the St. Paul Gaslight

Company for the election ofdirectors for the
ensuing year and for the transaction of such
other business as may come before the meet-
ing willbe held at the offices ot the com-
pany in the New York Life Insurance com-
pany's building, St. Paul, Minnesota, at
eleven o'clock a. m.. on Saturday, the -t-th
day of. January, IMI3. B. P. Ellison, Secre-
tary. St. Paul. Minn., Jan. 13, 1893.

I*IEJ».

HOFFMAN—At New Decatcur, Ala., Jan.
23, 1893, Harriet N„daughter. Of the late
Frederick J. Hoffman. Notice of funeral
hereafter.

Funeral carriages $2; Hearse, S4. E. W
Shirk's, 234 East Ninth st. Telephone 455-

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS DEATHS,
BIKTHS REPORTED.

Mr.and Mrs. George fitch Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Leander Webber Girl
Mr.ana Mrs. Erber Bolweu Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Koenig Girl
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Moslev Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Rudolf Sundgaarcl Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Herman Shifman Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Edward Berglund Boy
ilr andMrs. William lledrick '. Girl
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Erickson Bey
Mr.and Mrs. Anton Hubacek Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Alex lledberg Girl

DEATHS REPORTED.
Baby Wolinek, IS*East Fairfield 5 months
James Flanagan, 282 Aurora "V2years
Mike Bniku.ky.cityhospital '12 years
Alice Macon. 534 .Minnesota. 26 years

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Charles E. Church I'hebe M.'Nye
George Hoefuer Agnes Luers
William C. Weer Emma A.Gueuther

\Jfakincr
Msolutely^^L^

Pure
A cream of tar tar baking pow-

der. Highest of all in leavening
Strength.— -Latest United States Gov-
ernment Food Report.

Royal Baking Powder Co.,

106 Wall St., N.Y.

AMUSEMERTS.

METROPOLITAN.
Allthis week. Matinee Saturday only.

'p o The "KingPins" of Comedy,

O liEVANS AND HOEY
JSJ

°
AndCompany, 23 People,°
Including \u25a0

» 'o MINNIEFKKNCII,

G
"

I""Series 9" of Hoyt's Best Play,

HiA PARLOR MATCH
* o Prices, 25c, 5Cc, ?£c and §1.00.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, JAN. 29,
The Tragedians,

F.«E_OHRICK LOUIS

WARDE JAMES
InSuperb Productions of Classic Plays.

Sunday • Julius Ceesav
Monday Francesca da Kimini
Tuesday The Lion's Mouth
Wed. Matinee Romeo and Juliet
Wednesday Night • Othello

Seats onsale Thursday morning.

PBESS CLUB^ BENEFIT
Thursday Afternoon, Januiry 26,

AT THE

Metropolitan Opera House !
ATTRACTIONS:

Evans and Hoey, The Kentucky Colonel,
Alvin Joslyn, Stuart Robson,

St. Paul Choral Association.
Tickets sold bymembers can be reserved at

the Box Office on and after Monday, Jan. 23.

.EgGKRA-lTPgi;
ToKc Charles L.Davis
Pun for
Everybody IN

& ALVINJOSLIN.
Sunday— Aiden In"Eagle's Nest."

GOOD

We have for sale very

cheap several good houses
bought in at foreclosure
sales. Two on Lincoln
avenue and one on McLean
avenue. All near street

car lines. Will sell for

iabout amount of foreclos-
ure.

ODIN \l GUY
& 00.,

207 Bank of Minnesota Building

JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE LINAMENT

—FOB
Internal and External Usa

Minneapolis, St. Paul &Sauit Ste. Marie Ry
>^

-
From Union.. Depot

—
.Montreal

\u25a0pj^S^sA and Boston Express leaves St. Pan]
I*XP^P&Sp&daily 7:W> p. in., Minneapolis, 7>15
lf||2@l©Js p. in.,from Soo Line Depot, 2d st.

Ik^Hn^and l:
''

Aye. N.,Minneapolis— Wis.
m|{kTß?§«3 '''''

Local leaves daily ex. Sun-
nVjlUg3|<lay, 8:20a. in.;Minnesota liiv.Lo-
jj»~Zma&*y£ c leaves Minneapolis dully (ex.
hHrtISSP*" .Sunday-) 9:00 a. in. and fyf-'ft p. m.
~&**^ From Broadway Depot, foot of Ca-
Me Line, St.Paul— St. Croix F. Accommodation,
daily ex. Sun.) sp. m. City Ticket Offices, Mm
neapolis, Guaranty .Building; St. Paul, No.100
ThirdSireet.

=__S--i f- I fLJI g. E-5 •£. 1

MB.EW
§ 11hilt?*:

.T,

General Re aval Saie !
Lass than three weeks nmain fo

us to close out our Third straef
stock. The safes announced . for*
thisjvse'f will do much to reduce
it. There is a very perceptible
diminution in many of the depart-
ments, and as the assortments
grow less the prices go lower.

We announce for this week our
Last Reductions on

No offerings of the season have
at allapproached these in value for
the prices. They are all of the
most desirable character, and
many of them are worth not less
than three times the price at which
they are put on sale.

A mingled lot of Tweeds, Chev-
rons, Camel's Hairs,Fancy Mixtures
and Cheviots in solid colorings,
navy blue, red, brown other
popular shades, every fiber pure
Wool or Camel's Hair,all38 inches
wide or more, and our closing
price on the entire lot is 25c.

Fine French Serges, 40 inches
wide, for

50 Cents.
They would be cheap at 75c.
French Imperial Serges, full46

inches wide and worth $1.25, for
75c; in these we have left navy
and black only.

To give some idea of the reduc-
tions in

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
we quote three items:

Women's heavy Wool Hose, with
ribbed tops, go at

21 Cents a-Pair.
$1.50 quality opera length Cash-

mere Hose
Go at 98 Cents.

$1.50 quality Ladies' Swiss Rib-
bed Vests, either natural or black,

Are Also 98 Cents.

This willbe a week of extraordinary of-
ferings in

LINENS.
Every prudent housekeeper in St. Paul

ought to secure at least ons dozen of the
Towels we offer this week.

Pure Linen Fine Huckaback Towels,
with hemstitched border, at 20c each;

per dozen, $2.40.
Extra Large Huckabtck Towels, with

hemstitched border, at 27 C.
Hemmed Hack Towels, 16x32, for |3c.
Hemmed Huck Towels, 20x38, for 20c.
Extra Fine Purs Bleached Huck Tow-

els, 21x42, with red or blue borders, at
28c.

Fine Glass Towehngs, lOc.
This list might be prolonged indefi-

nitely, but you willhave to see the goods
to realize how cheap they are.

The values we offer in

Silks, Cloaks aod Furs
may well bs classed as extraordinary.
We are making a vigorous effort to close
our stock before we move.

PERRIN'S PIQUE Kid GLOVES, in the
fashionable shades of red, have been re-
ceived aid are now on sah.

Our Present Store Is For Rent
From March Ist.

Third anil Minnesota Sts.,
ST. PAUL, MINU.

IFYOU WANTS*?™.
you, get tho

J)P TRADE.^r^
>t"^

MARK.
"

ITIS ASURE FIT;WE MAKE
ITAND WE KNOW.

Watch our advertisements next week

Ciuett, Coon &Co.

ST. PAUL
Foundry Company,

MAKUFACTUREES OP

\u25a0Jictitectnral Iron Work
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of col-
umns. Worksoa tit. P., M. &M.H.It.,
near Como avenue. Othce2l2and 213
Manhattan Building, St. Paul. 0. il.
POWEU, Secretary and Treasurer.

RI6OS HOUSE,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Opposite U. R. Treasury and one block from
the White House.

The Hotel "par excellence" of the National
Capital. Send two 2-cent stamps for illus-
trated souvenir guide. G. DeWitt, Treas.

"BOCKsTKUCK." Diamonds, Time-
TPWFT £*33 pieces and Jewelry

%SSj fl£iljLi£l. of ail kinds. Watch
Kepairinga specialty. 11 E. SEVENTH.

nrarNESs& HEAD noises CUREDIta R Baby myInvisible Tubular Kar Cushions. vVhb-
ULrlHr*"'""'•''\u25a0 Siiwcssfnll when allremedies fall.tm™" sa Soi.l only

,
jVF.

„...,.„,__
8M1.,, ,^_--jsrm ym

«aj,Cor.l4th,.N_;v. Yjfk.TVrilefor book ol-,tc cii3" riK.mm

"A
Burning

Question"
sounds inappropriate now, but
some persons willreadily realize
how truly itfits the case. There
is some one question that is
agitating every mind.

Now, ifitis Furs

Every article manufactured on the premises.
Absolute guarantee with every sale.

TheMcKibbin
Fur Company,

LEADINGMANUFACTURINGFURRIERS,

Corner Sixth and Wabasha. Sts., St. Paul.

and Dora alone was equal to the situa-
tion. She made us sit down, and gave
us each a glass of sherry. Then the re-
criminations began. Uncle Poffkins de-
clared his earrings were not the stolen
pair. Distressed at my aunt's sorrow,
he had gone to the jeweler's and bought
her a similar pair. They cost eighty
guineas. The struggle 1had witnessed
was between love aud economy, not
honesty and crime.
1swore that the earrings found inmy

bureau had not been placed there by
me.

'And you are both quite right," said
Dora. "Uncle's earrings are not the
stolen ones. Tom, do you remember
having the toothache?" Itwas clear to
me in a moment, ihad asked for cot-
ton wool,had been directed to my aunt's
jewel-box and from it grabbed a large

handful and carried it to my room.
Then, on reflection, 1 had triedbrandy
instead of laudanum, and the cotton
wool was thrust into the drawer. The
earrings had been buried in the cotton
wool.

"So you were the thief yourself!"
laughed Dora. Itwas true.

Ifonly.Ihad strictly followed out
what my reading had taught me! . For,
improbable as itwas that Ishould think
Uncle Foifkins guilty, it would have
been still more improbable had Ifixed
the crime on myself. 1lacked the full
courage of my principles, and the result
is Undo Poffkins and 1do not speak. _",.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
For this week choice Florida Oranges

10c per dozen less than former price at
Michaud Bros.'

us cejiext.

To Our Friends millPatrons.
The fire that occurred at our store last

night has compelled us to seek tempo-
rary quarters, which we have found at
204 East Seventh street, where we are
now ready todo business. We will not
allow the fire to embarrass us in any
manner, but. will continue to fill all
orders intrusted to us as usual. Trust-
ing to receive the generous patronage of
the past, we are as ever tho people's
faithful servants.
The Axdiiew Schoch Grocery Com-

pany. Per A. Schoch.

The first historic fall was that of
Adam. Then came the fall of Carthage

and the subsequent fallof the Roman
empire. Later on we read ol the fall
of the Dutch republic, but the. fall
which is of paramount importance to-
day is the fallof prices on the stock of
choice Florida Oranges at . \u0084'_

Michaud Bros.'

No Anti-Pyrine inBromo-Seltzer
Cures all headaches— Trial bottle lCc.

One reason why we sell so much of
that line Dairy Butter, put up i"o-lb
jars at 25c per lb, is that itcan't be
boueht elsewhere for less than 28 or
30c. We have more of it. Call and
ask to have some shown. . -X-yX

Michaud Bros.

No time to hesitate. Grab 'era quick
ifyou want a bargain in Oranges.

Michaud Bros.

_ATVHOI_ntfCE.fiEltfTS.

\i7ilY SUFFER WITH SOKE

VV throat, old chronic sores, pimples on
the face, liver,kidney and urinary diseases,
when Or.Halliday's Blood Purifier, iiicon-
nection wish his throat gargle and wash for
sores, will cure you? Office 274 East Seventh
street. St. Paul.

DR. AY. I). GRKEN, THE DENTIST,
owing to the fire of the Andrew Schoch

Grocery Co., has established temporary
offices with Br.J. M. Finnell, corner Seventh
and Broadway, over E.Stierle's Drug Store.

DX.HALE, LITT'dGBAND OPERA.
Houso Block, fills teeth without pain.

WOR THE WORLD'S FAIR

f^\ SOUVENIR COIN HOLDER!
f[ ji Solid Silver, 50c.
Vl M CSrOItDERS BY MAILPROMPTLY FILLED.

A. H. SIMON, ...
open Etc ,.. j... Leading Jeweler, Diamoni! Merchant, 7tii&Jackson, St.Paul.

"EAST, WEST, HOME IS BEST," IF KEPT
CLEAN WITH

EVERYTHING
MOVING!

"\u25a0»

We are now in the second

week of our Great Alteration
Sale, and to say the least, it

is the most successful sale of
any kind that this store has

ever experienced. Everything

is certainly moving. Gentle-
| men's Furnishing Goods and
!. • \u25a0'-:•'."\u25a0"',

\ Hats and Caps are moving

very rapidly at 10 per cent

discount; and why shouldn't
they, when one considers the

original low prices in tliesp

•lines.

Men's and Boys' Eeliabi

Clothing, of the 8., K. &Co.
make, could not do otherwise

than move when marked

down 10 to 33 per cent.

(Last week of discounts

in Furnishing Goods and

Plats.)

ST. PAUL. nv^iisrzsr.

<i a

#113

A HAT FOR THE TIIEATEK."

vXr %'//y j'Ji y^°b yrfriiiMly%% 1 wxMyx^Z'w \u25a0
•


